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Initial Presentation Initial Presentation (3/2/05)(3/2/05)

13 13 yoyo WF WF hxhx of glasses since 15 mos. of ageof glasses since 15 mos. of age
Vision stable until a few weeks agoVision stable until a few weeks ago
HxHx: head injury (1: head injury (1--22--05) 05) 
Notes gradual Notes gradual ↓↓ VA (OD>OS)VA (OD>OS)
Headaches associated with vomiting daily Headaches associated with vomiting daily –– been told not to been told not to 
wear glasses (outside optometrist)wear glasses (outside optometrist)
Allergy: Allergy: duricefduricef, , ditropenditropen
Meds: Meds: phenerganphenergan, , ProvaProva



Initial Presentation Initial Presentation (cont.)(cont.)

Pupils: 4Pupils: 4→→2mm, 2+, 2mm, 2+, øø RAPDRAPD
EOM: Full EOM: Full 
MB: flick ET MB: flick ET 
Ishihara: 0/14,  14/14Ishihara: 0/14,  14/14
TitmusTitmus: +fly, 3/3, 4/9: +fly, 3/3, 4/9
VA sc: 20/200 PHNI  VA sc: 20/200 PHNI  

20/4020/40+2+2

MR: +0.50+1.00x180 (NI) MR: +0.50+1.00x180 (NI) 
+1.00+1.00x180 (20/20)+1.00+1.00x180 (20/20)

SLE: unremarkableSLE: unremarkable
DFE: DFE: c/dc/d 0.2,  0.2,  øø optic nerve pallor or edema optic nerve pallor or edema 

mmacula, vitreous, periphery = NLacula, vitreous, periphery = NL
Comments:  MRI ordered, Comments:  MRI ordered, f/uf/u 3 wks3 wks



Second Presentation Second Presentation (3/23/05)(3/23/05)

Pt got glasses made but could not see out of them Pt got glasses made but could not see out of them –– so she so she 
left them at the storeleft them at the store
States that her eyes were getting worseStates that her eyes were getting worse
VA sc: 20/160  VA sc: 20/160  

20/4020/40--22

Ishihara: 3/14, 14/14Ishihara: 3/14, 14/14
Pupils: 5Pupils: 5→→2mm, 2+ ,  2mm, 2+ ,  øø RAPDRAPD
EOM: FullEOM: Full
MB: OrthoMB: Ortho
SLE: unremarkableSLE: unremarkable
MRI: NL brain and orbitsMRI: NL brain and orbits
MR: +0.25 +0.50 x 180 (20/20+)MR: +0.25 +0.50 x 180 (20/20+)

+0.50 +1.00 x 005 (20/20)+0.50 +1.00 x 005 (20/20)



Differential DiagnosisDifferential Diagnosis

Somatoform DisordersSomatoform Disorders
Conversion DisordersConversion Disorders
HypochondriasisHypochondriasis

Factitious DisordersFactitious Disorders
MalingeringMalingering



Somatoform DisordersSomatoform Disorders

Involves symptoms or deficits affecting Involves symptoms or deficits affecting 
voluntary motor or sensory function that voluntary motor or sensory function that 
suggest a medical condition suggest a medical condition –– upon upon 
examination no medical explanation existsexamination no medical explanation exists55

Symptoms are not intentional or under Symptoms are not intentional or under 
voluntary controlvoluntary control33

i.e. conversion disordersi.e. conversion disorders
hypochondriasishypochondriasis



Factitious DisordersFactitious Disorders

Refers to any illness deliberately Refers to any illness deliberately 
produced or falsified for the sole purpose produced or falsified for the sole purpose 
of assuming the sick roleof assuming the sick role22

3 criteria for diagnosis FD: 3 criteria for diagnosis FD: 
Intentional production of sign/symptomIntentional production of sign/symptom22

Motivation for the behavior is to assume the Motivation for the behavior is to assume the 
sick rolesick role22

Absence of external incentives for behaviorAbsence of external incentives for behavior22



MalingeringMalingering

Defined as intentional production of false or exaggerated Defined as intentional production of false or exaggerated 
symptoms motivated by external incentives, such as obtaining symptoms motivated by external incentives, such as obtaining 
compensation or drugs, avoiding work or evading prosecutioncompensation or drugs, avoiding work or evading prosecution11

Not considered a mental illness, although it can occur in the Not considered a mental illness, although it can occur in the 
context with other mental illnessescontext with other mental illnesses11

Total cost of health insurance fraud was more than 59 billion inTotal cost of health insurance fraud was more than 59 billion in
1995199511

Pt. attitude is vague or evasivePt. attitude is vague or evasive44

Strongly suspect malingering in the presence of the following:Strongly suspect malingering in the presence of the following:
Medicolegal presentationMedicolegal presentation11

Marked discrepancy btw the claimed stress & objective findingsMarked discrepancy btw the claimed stress & objective findings11

Lack of cooperation during eval.  and complying with txLack of cooperation during eval.  and complying with tx11

Presence of an antisocial personality disorderPresence of an antisocial personality disorder11



TestsTests

VAVA
Start off with a high RX on Start off with a high RX on ““badbad”” eye and trick them into eye and trick them into 
reading smaller printreading smaller print44

Fogging the Fogging the ““goodgood”” eye may lead to an improvement in the eye may lead to an improvement in the 
““badbad”” eyeeye44

Use Red/Green LensesUse Red/Green Lenses44

PrismsPrisms
77∆∆ vertical prism in front of the vertical prism in front of the ““badbad”” eye produces eye produces 
uncomfortable diplopiauncomfortable diplopia44

Introduce a large prism in front of the Introduce a large prism in front of the ““goodgood”” eye, the unaware eye, the unaware 
pt. may continue to read with the pt. may continue to read with the ““badbad”” eyeeye44

66∆∆ vertical prism in front of the vertical prism in front of the ““goodgood”” eye, will yield perception eye, will yield perception 
of two lines of two lines –– if the pt. sees both lines equally clearly or can if the pt. sees both lines equally clearly or can 
read both lines (more accurate assessment of read both lines (more accurate assessment of ““badbad”” eye can eye can 
be taken)be taken)44



TestsTests

Visual FieldsVisual Fields
CVF or Tangent ScreensCVF or Tangent Screens44

Ancillary TestsAncillary Tests
Stereopsis Stereopsis –– VA of 20/30 or better needed to identify all 9 VA of 20/30 or better needed to identify all 9 
titmus circles. Use the titmus circles. Use the ““RR”” and the and the ““LL””44

Optokinetic Drum Optokinetic Drum –– VA of 20/100 or better to produce VA of 20/100 or better to produce 
nystagmusnystagmus44

Visual Evoked Response is a response by the brain to a light Visual Evoked Response is a response by the brain to a light 
stimulus & evaluates the entire visual pathway as one unitstimulus & evaluates the entire visual pathway as one unit44

Electroretinogram objectively records a mass response by the Electroretinogram objectively records a mass response by the 
retinaretina44

ObservationObservation
Watching the pt. to see if they are functioning beyond the Watching the pt. to see if they are functioning beyond the 
alleged VA lossalleged VA loss44



Management Management 

Documentation Documentation 
Critical to documents results carefullyCritical to documents results carefully44

HystericsHysterics
Hysterical pt. that improves spontaneously once Hysterical pt. that improves spontaneously once 
informed that they areninformed that they aren’’t t ““crazycrazy””44

Advise for them to undergo professional counselingAdvise for them to undergo professional counseling44

Malingerers Malingerers 
Give patients a way Give patients a way ““outout””, avoid confrontations, avoid confrontations44
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